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ABSTRACT

A process for purifying exhaust gas from a gasoline engine
of the fuel-direct-injection type purifies exhaust gas that
varies, in response to changes in the air-fuel ratio, between
the first exhaust-gas State featured by an air-fuel ratio in the
vicinity of the Stoichiometrical air-fuel ratio and the Second
exhaust-gas State that forms a more oxidizing, low-tempera
ture atmosphere and that is featured by an air-fuel ratio
greater than the Stoichiometrical air-fuel ratio, by using an

exhaust-gas purifying catalyst (12) that contains at least one

kind of noble metals, Such as platinum, and transition
metals. With the above-mentioned process, exhaust gas,
which is discharged from a gasoline engine of the fuel

direct-injection type (1) that allows the air-fuel ratio to
change between the Stoichiometrical air-fuel ratio and air
fuel ratios within the lean burn mode, is purified by using the
Single purifying-use catalyst; therefore, it is possible to
Simplify the purifying operation for exhaust gas whose
compositions and temperature vary widely due to frequent
changes in the air-fuel ratio.
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PROCESS FOR PURIFYING EXHAUST GAS FROM
GASOLINE ENGINES
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

0001. The present invention relates to a process for
purifying exhaust gas from gasoline engines, in particular
from gasoline engines of the fuel-direct-injection type.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

0002. In recent years, for gasoline engines that serve
driving Systems for cars, etc., the introduction of gasoline
engines of the fuel-direct-injection type that directly inject
fuel into a combustion cylinder has been Studied in order to
improve the fuel economy and output.
0003. In such a gasoline engine of the fuel-direct-injec
tion type, during a constant-Speed operation, it is preferable
to operate the engine at a lean burn mode that provides an
excessive amount of air-intake in relation to the fuel, rather

than to operate it at a Stoichiometrical air-fuel ratio that is an
air-fuel ratio capable of purifying exhaust gas effectively, in
order to improve the fuel economy.
0004. In this gasoline engine of the fuel-direct-injection
type, the temperature of the exhaust gas, measured at a
position in which catalyst for purifying the exhaust gas is
applied, is as low as 200 to 350° C., as compared with the
temperature of the exhaust gas of a conventional gasoline
engine that is operating at the same air-fuel ratio as the
gasoline engine of the fuel-direct-injection type, that is, at
the lean burn mode.

0005 Moreover, in the gasoline engine of the fuel-direct
injection type, during an accelerating operation and a high
load operation Such as operations upon passing and slope
climbing, it is preferable to operate the engine at an air-fuel
ratio in the vicinity of the stoichiometrical air-fuel ratio in
order to maintain a safe operation at high torques, and in this
case, the exhaust gas temperature is in the range of 300 to
800 C. at the catalyst-applying position.
0006 Conventionally, various researches have been car

ried out on catalysts for removing nitrogen oxides (herein
after, referred to as No) from exhaust gas from an internal

combustion engine under an atmosphere of excessive oxy
gen, that is, under an exhaust-gas atmosphere when it is

driven at the lean burn mode.

0007 For example, in the case when NO is removed
from exhaust gas from a Stationary Diesel engine for a
boiler, etc. among the internal-combustion engines, a
method for adding reducing agents, Such as ammonia,
hydrogen or CO, to the exhaust gas So as to remove NO by
using the reducing agents is commonly used.
0008 However, this method requires a device for sepa
rately loading the reducing agents and a Special device for
recovering and processing unreacted agents, thereby making
the device for purifying exhaust gas complex and bulky.
0009 Recently, in order to solve the above-mentioned
problems, various methods for removing NO, from exhaust
gas under an atmosphere of excessive oxygen have been
proposed.
0.010 However, it has proven difficult for each of these
methods to positively remove NO, from exhaust gas under

all operation conditions because the exhaust gas has greatly
changing concentrations of NO, CO, HC and Oxygen as
well as greatly vacillating temperatures depending on
respective operation conditions, Such as exhaust gas from a
gasoline engine of the fuel-direct-injection type.

0011. In other words, a method has been disclosed (see
(Tokukaisho 60-125250) and the specification of the U.S.
Pat. No. 4,297.328) in which an NO-decomposing catalyst

Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publication No. 125250/1985

consisting of crystalline alminosilicate containing copper
irons is used as the catalyst for removing NO under an
atmosphere of excessive oxygen.
0012. The above-mentioned Laid-Open Patent Publica
tion, however, merely discloses that nitrogen monoxide
(NO) can be decomposed into nitrogen (N) and oxygen
(O), and it is difficult for the above-mentioned method to
remove NO, effectively under actual exhaust gas conditions.
0013 Moreover, Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publication
No. 100919/1988 (Tokukaisho 63-100919) discloses a
method wherein exhaust gas is processed using a copper
containing catalyst under an atmosphere of oxygen in the
presence of hydrocarbon (hereinafter, referred to as HC),
that is, under an atmosphere of excessive oxygen, So that the
reaction between NO and HC preferentially progresses and
so that NOx is effectively removed. This method is reported
to be able to use either HC contained in the exhaust gas, or
HC that is externally applied on demand.
0014. The above-mentioned method includes a specific
embodiment wherein exhaust gas is first allowed to contact
the copper-containing catalyst So as to remove NO, and then
contact an oxidizing catalyst So as to remove HC, carbon
monoxide (hereinafter, referred to as CO), etc.
0015. However, this method requires high optimal pro
cessing temperatures at which NO can be Sufficiently
removed, and the removing effect is reduced at low tem
peratures; thus, the resulting problem is that this method is
not Sufficiently applied to removal of NO, from exhaust gas
at the lean burn mode in a gasoline engine of the fuel-direct
injection type.
0016 Furthermore, the catalyst in the above-mentioned
method is inferior in heat resistance, and also has the

problem of fast deterioration of the catalyst activity with
time Since the decomposing capability of NO is irreversibly
lowered in the case when it is exposed to high-temperature
exhaust gas as in the case of the operation of a gasoline
engine of the fuel-direct-injection type in the vicinity of the
Stoichiometrical air-fuel ratio.

0017. In order to solve such problems, Japanese Laid
Open Patent Publication No. 171625/1989 (Tokukaihei
1-171625) discloses a method wherein: a copper-containing

catalyst and an oxidizing catalyst or three way catalyst are
placed parallel to each other in the flowing passage of
exhaust gas, and when the exhaust-gas temperature becomes
high, the gas is bypassed to the oxidizing-catalyst Side or the
three way catalyst Side. However, the arrangement of the
above-mentioned Laid-Open Patent Publication has the dis
advantage of requiring a complicated purifying device for
exhaust gas, resulting in a problem of high costs.
0018 Moreover, the catalysts for purifying NOx, dis
closed in the above-mentioned three Laid-Open Patent Pub
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lications, are inferior in the capability of purifying HC, CO
and NO in exhaust gas at the vicinity of the Stoichiometrical
air-fuel ratio, as compared with the three way catalyst.
0019. Furthermore, International Patent Application WO
93/08383 discloses a catalyst which oxidizes and absorbs

NO, from exhaust gas under an oxidizing atmosphere and

discharges NO to the exhaust gas under a reducing atmo
Sphere, and a NO -purifying method by the use of the
catalyst.
0020. However, in order to oxidize and absorb NO, the
catalyst of the above-mentioned Patent Application requires
that nitrogen monoxide be preliminarily oxidized into nitro
gen dioxide, and Since the oxidization of nitrogen monoxide
is difficult to carry out at low temperatures, it is difficult to
apply this method to the exhaust-gas purifying of gasoline
engines of the fuel-direct-injection type.
0021. It is an objective of the present invention to provide
a simple method that makes it possible to positively elimi
nate exhaust gas for a long time under all operation condi
tions, even though, like exhaust gas from a gasoline engine
of the fuel-direction-injection type, the exhaust gas has
noxious ingredients whose compositions vary depending on
the operation conditions and whose temperature changes
greatly depending thereon.
DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

0022. In order to solve the above-mentioned problems,
the exhaust-gas purifying method for gasoline engines of the
present invention is characterized in that exhaust gas from a
gasoline engine of the fuel-direct-injection type is purified
by an exhaust-gas-purifying catalyst that uses at least one
kind of noble metals and transition metals.

0023 The exhaust gas from the gasoline engine of the
fuel-direct-injection type varies between the first exhaust gas
State and the Second exhaust gas State that forms a more
oxidizing, low-temperature atmosphere as compared with
the first exhaust gas State, depending on changes in the
air-fuel ratio.

0024 More specifically, the exhaust-gas temperature of
the first exhaust gas state is in the range of 350 to 800 C.
at the inlet of the catalyst, and the exhaust-gas temperature
of the second exhaust gas state is in the range of 200 to 500
C. at the inlet of the catalyst, and more preferably in the
range of 200 to 350° C.
0.025) Exhaust gas is purified by removing HC, CO and

NO, from the exhaust gas by the use of the catalyst. Here, the

air-fuel ratio is changed within the range of 13 to 50. The
first exhaust gas State appears when the air-fuel ratio is in the
range of 13 to 15, and the Second exhaust gas State appears

when the air-fuel ratio exceeds the air-fuel ratio of 15.

0026. The above-mentioned catalyst is not specifically
limited, as long as it is an exhaust-gas-purifying catalyst
containing at least one kind of noble metal, Such as platinum,
and transition metals. And as one of the most preferable
materials, there is listed a material which is obtained by
allowing at least one kind of noble metal and transition
metals to mix with or to be carried by a fire-resistant

inorganic oxide (pore diameter 10 to 30 nm) in powder form,
Such as alumina, that serves as a porous carrier (Substrate),

and this material is further allowed to be applied to and
maintained on a monolith carrier.

0027. In the monolith carrier, a number of honeycomb
through passes (cells) are formed in the direction of the

exhaust-gas flow, a catalyst layer is formed inside each of
the cells through coating. Here, the Volume of the monolith
carrier is selected from the range of 0.1 liter to 10 liter
depending on the loading property of the monolith carrier
and the cylinder capacity of the engine.
0028 Not less than one kind of noble metals, selected
from the group of platinum, palladium, rhodium and iri
dium, is used as the above-mentioned noble metal, and the

above-mentioned transition metal is Selected from manga
nese, iron, cobalt, copper, nickel, etc. Among these metals,
platinum or iridium is preferably used since they have a
Superior purifying capability in a low-temperature, oxidizing
atmosphere; and it is more preferable to use platinum or
iridium in combination with other noble metals and transi
tion metals.

0029 With respect to the sources of the noble metals and
the Sources of the transition metals, metal elements, oxides,

halogenides, nitrates, Sulfates, Salts from organic acids, and
other compounds can be used.
0030. Among the sources of the noble metals and the
Sources of the transition metals, water-Soluble compounds,
Such as chloroplatinic acid and rhodium nitrate having water
Solubility, are preferably used. This is because, in order to
allow particles of the noble metals and transition metals
whose particle diameter is Several nano-meters to be carried

by a fire-resistant inorganic oxide (pore diameter 10 to 30
nm) in powder form, Such as alumina, that serves as a porous
carrier, a specific method (an impregnation method) can be

adopted, wherein the carrier is impregnated with the aqueous

Solutions of the noble metals and transition metals and then

dried and calcined So that only the noble metals and the
transition metals remain in the fire-resistant inorganic oxide.
0031. Such a catalyst, when it contains the noble metals,
is preferably arranged So that the total content of the noble
metals is set in the range of 0.01 to 50 g/liter with respect to
the catalyst volume. When the content is less than 0.01
g/liter, it is not possible to obtain a Sufficient catalyst activity,
and in particular, at low temperatures, it is not possible to
obtain a Sufficient catalyst activity. Even if the content
exceeds 50 g/liter, it is not possible to obtain the correspond
ing activity.
0032. Further, the catalyst, when it contains the transition
metals, is preferably arranged So that the total content of the
transition metals is set in the range of 0.01 to 50 g/liter with
respect to the catalyst Volume. When the content is less than
0.01 g/liter, it is not possible to obtain a sufficient catalyst
activity. Even if the content exceeds 50 g/liter, it is not
possible to obtain the corresponding activity.
0033 With respect to the fire-resistant inorganic oxide,
no specific limitation is normally given as long as it is used
as a catalyst carrier used for exhaust gas, for example,
C.-alumina, or active alumina of Yöm or 0, titania or Zirconia
or composite oxides of these elements, Such as, for example,
alumina-titania, alumina-Zirconia and titania-Zirconia, are

listed, and among these, active aluminas are used most
preferably.
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0034. It is preferable for the fire-resistant inorganic oxide
to have a BET (Brunauer-Emmett–Teller) surface area in the

range of 50 to 200 m/g. The noble metals and transition

metals may be carried on the fire-resistant inorganic oxide in
a coexistent manner or in an independent manner.
0.035 Moreover, oxides or compounds of rare-earth met
als, Such as cerium oxide, lanthanum oxide, praseodymium
oxide and yttrium oxide, may be added to the catalyst as
co-catalysts.
0036). In addition, typical elements, such as tin and zinc,
alkaline metals, Such as Sodium and potassium, alkaline
earth metals, Such as magnesium, calcium and barium, or
oxides and compounds of these may be added to the catalyst.
These are used to improve the heat resistance of the catalyst
and to accelerate oxidizing and reducing reactions caused by
the active ingredients of the catalyst.
0037 Specific methods of forming the catalyst include:

(1) a method in which the catalyst composition itself is
formed into a predetermined shape, Such as a globular shape

or a column shape, and applied, and (2) another method in

which: the catalyst composition is wet ground by a ball mill
or other machine, and integral Structural bodies, which are
three-dimensional Structural bodies, are dipped into the
resulting Slurry So that the integral Structural bodies are
coated with the catalyst composition So as to Serve as the
catalyst, and other methods.
0.038. The carriers, referred to as the integral structural
bodies, include, for example, honeycomb monolith carriers,
foam-shaped carriers and corrugate-shaped carriers, and
with respect to the material thereof, those made of ceramic
or metal are preferably used.
0.039 The following description will discuss methods for
preparing the catalyst:

0040 (1) In the case when the catalyst composition
itself is applied as the catalyst, the following and

other methods are listed: (a) a method in which after

the catalyst composition has been Sufficiently mixed,
it is formed into a column shape, a globular shape

and other shapes So as to serve as the catalyst, and (b)
another method in which after the fire-resistant inor

ganic oxide has been formed into a predetermined
shape, Such as a globular shape or a column shape,
it is coated with the catalyst composition.

0041) (2) In the case when the integral structural bodies
or inactive mineral carriers (hereinafter, referred to as “the
integral Structural bodies, etc.) are applied, the following
and other methods are listed: (a) a method in which: the
catalyst composition, in one lot, is loaded into a ball mill or
other machine, and wet ground into aqueous slurry, and the
integral Structural bodies, etc., are dipped into the aqueous

Slurry, and dried and calcined, (b) another method in which

the fire-resistant inorganic oxide is wet ground by a ball mill
or other machine into aqueous slurry, and the integral
Structural bodies, etc., are dipped into the aqueous Slurry,
and dried and calcined, and then the integral Structural
bodies, etc., coated with the fire-resistant inorganic oxide,
are dipped into a water Solution containing a noble metal,
Such as platinum, and a transition metal, and dried and

calcined, and (c) the other method in which: the noble metal
and the transition metal, which Serve as the catalyst com
positions, are preliminarily carried by the fire-resistant inor
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ganic oxide So as to obtain the fire-resistant inorganic oxide
carrying the noble metal and/or the transition metal, and this
is formed into acqueous slurry by the use of a ball mill or
other machine, and then the integral Structural bodies, etc.,
are dipped into the aqueous slurry, and dried and calcined So
as to obtain the integral Structural bodies, etc., coated with
the fire-resistant inorganic oxide carrying the noble metal
and/or the transition metal. Here, in particular, the above

mentioned methods (a)(b)(c) of (2) are preferably used.
0042 Moreover, in the case of the integral structural

bodies, etc., coated with the catalyst composition, the
amount of coating of the catalyst composition is preferably
set in the range of 50 to 300 g per liter of the integral
Structural bodies, etc. The amount of less than 50 g causes
degradation in the catalyst activity, and the amount of
coating exceeding 300 g fails to obtain the corresponding
catalyst activity.
0043. The following description will discuss a method for
purifying exhaust gas from a gasoline engine of the fuel
direct-injection type by using the above-mentioned catalyst.
The catalyst, as explained earlier, is installed in the exhaust
gas flowing passage of the exhaust port of the gasoline
engine of the fuel-direct-injection type. The installation
position thereof is freely determined as long as it is loaded
into a vehicle; however, it is preferable to Set the temperature
of the exhaust gas at the inlet of the catalyst in the range of
200-C to 500 C. in the case of the air-fuel ratio of more

than 15 to 50, and also to set it in the range of 350° C. to 800°
C. in the case of the air-fuel ratio of 13 to 15.

0044) In the above-mentioned method, in exhaust gas
forming an atmosphere of excessive oxygen, that is, in an
oxidizing atmosphere whose air-fuel ratio ranges from more
than 15 to 50, HC and CO are removed from the exhaust gas
by oxidation while NO, which is a main ingredient of NO
in the exhaust gas, is progressively decomposed and purified
by reduction with the help of the catalyst, within the range
of 200 C. to 500 C. of the exhaust gas temperature, more
preferably, within the range of 200° C. to 350° C.
0045 Normally, in the case when exhaust gas forms an
atmosphere of excessive oxygen and the temperature of the
exhaust gas at the inlet of the catalyst is higher than 500 C.,
it is difficult for the catalyst to virtually reduce NO because
NO is not involved in the decomposing reaction, but rather
oxidized into NO or involved in production of NO due to
double decomposition reaction.
0046) However, in the case of the gasoline engine of the
fuel-direct-injection type, in the lean burn mode in which the
air-fuel ratio exceeds 15, Since the fuel is directly injected
inside the cylinder of the engine, the temperature of the
exhaust gas at the inlet of the catalyst normally Seldom
becomes higher than 500 C., or seldom becomes higher
than 350° C. depending on cases when the vehicle is running
within a city, due to heat of vaporization taken by the fuel.
0047 Accordingly, even under an atmosphere of exces
Sive oxygen, that is, an oxidizing atmosphere like exhaust
gas within the lean burn mode in the gasoline engine of the
fuel-direct-injection type, in the case when the temperature
of the exhaust gas becomes not more than 500 C., or not
more than 350° C., or normally not more than 300° C., that
is, when it becomes lower than the exhaust-gas temperature
at the time of the stoichiometrical air-fuel ratio, the above
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mentioned catalyst is properly applied to Sufficiently purify
the exhaust gas without raising any problem in its practical
Sc.

0.048 Moreover, under an exhaust-gas state in which
oxidizing gases (O and NO) and reducing gases (HC and
CO) are balanced stoichiometrically due to the fact that the
exhaust gas is kept in the vicinity of the Stoichiometrical

air-fuel ratio (14.7) as in the case of an accelerating opera

tion and a high-load operation, or under a reducing atmo
Sphere of the exhaust gas that occurs due to the fact that the
air-fuel ratio is Smaller than the Stoichiometrical air-fuel

ratio, it is possible to remove NO contained in the exhaust
gas effectively by the use of the catalyst even if the tem
perature of the exhaust gas exceeds 350° C., or in particular
exceeds 500 C., because the exhaust gas does not form an
atmosphere of excessive oxygen.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING

0049 FIG. 1 is a schematic view of a gasoline engine
used in a process for purifying exhaust gas from a gasoline
engine of the present invention.

exhaust valve 6a for opening and closing an opening to the
cylinder 2. Here, the opening and closing operations of the
Suction valve 5a and the exhaust valve 6a are mechanically
controlled in accordance with the rotation angle of the crank
4.

0056 Moreover, on the top of the gasoline engine 1 are
installed an ignition plug 7 located between the Suction port
5 and the exhaust port 6, an injector 8 that is adjacent to the
opening of the Suction port 5 and that is used for injecting
the fuel, and a combustion-pressure Sensor 9 that detects the
torque variation of the gasoline engine 1 by Successively
measuring the combustion pressure inside the cylinder 2.
Here, the injector 8 is also designed to measure the injection
preSSure of gasoline that is injected into the cylinder 2. A
crank-position Sensor 10, which optically measures the
rotation position of the crank 4, is installed on the gasoline
engine 1.
0057. An oxygen sensor 11 for measuring the oxygen
concentration of exhaust gas is installed in the flowing path
of the exhaust port 6, and a purifying-use catalyst 12, which
contains, for example, a noble metal, and which Serves as a
catalyst for removing noxious ingredients Such as hydrocar

THE BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE
INVENTION

bon (HC), carbon monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxides (NO
), is further installed on the downstream side of the oxygen

0050. The following description will discuss an embodi
ment of the present invention.
0051. The process for purifying exhaust gas from a
gasoline engine of the present invention is preferably
applied to, for example, a gasoline engine 1 of the fuel
direct-injection type as illustrated in FIG. 1, which dis
charges exhaust gas that varies between a first exhaust-gas
State represented by an exhaust gas having an air-fuel ratio
in the vicinity of the stoichiometrical air-fuel ratio (14.7) and
a Second exhaust-gas State represented by an exhaust gas
having an air-fuel ratio greater than the Stoichiometrical

0058. In addition, an engine-controlling computer 13,
which controls the ignition timing of the ignition plug 7 and
the amount of fuel injection of the injector 8 respectively, is
installed So as to control the air-fuel ratio that depends on the
ignition timing of the ignition plug 7 and the injector 8, in
accordance with input Signals regarding an accelerator, not
shown, temperatures, water temperatures, etc., and various
detection Signals from the injector 8, the combustion-pres
Sure Sensor 9, the crank-position Sensor 10 and oxygen

air-fuel ratio.

0.052 The first exhaust-gas state is defined as a state at the
time of high output as in the case of an accelerating
operation and a high-load operation, and the Second exhaust
gas State is defined as a State at the time of low output as in
the case of a constant-speed operation. Therefore, the Second
exhaust-gas State forms a more oxidizing, lower-temperature
atmosphere as compared with the first exhaust-gas State.
0.053 Next, with respect to the gasoline engine 1, expla
nations will be given of its fuel-Supplying control including
the exhaust-gas purifying process: The gasoline engine 1 is
provided with a cylinder 2 that Serves as a combustion
chamber for gasoline as a fuel, a piston 3 that reciprocally
moves inside the cylinder 2 in response to the burning of the
fuel and the discharge of the combustion gas in the axial
direction of the cylinder 2, and a crank 4 that converts the
reciprocating motion of the piston 3 to rotary motion.
0.054 Further, a suction port 5 for introducing air into the
cylinder 2 and an exhaust port 6 for discharging burnt gas
out of the cylinder 2 as exhaust gas are installed at the top
of the gasoline engine 1.
0055. The suction port 5 has a suction valve 5a for
opening and closing an opening to the cylinder 2 and a tube
section 5b that extends outwards from the top of the gasoline
engine 1. The exhaust port 6, on the other hand, has an

sensor 11.

Sensor 12.

0059 Next, with respect to the above-mentioned purify
ing-use catalyst 12, the manufacturing method thereof will
be described by means of an example.
0060 First, to 100 grams of porous active alumina in

powder having a BET surface-area of 100 m are added a

water Solution of platinum dinitro-diamino nitrate contain
ing 2 grams of platinum and a water Solution of rhodium
nitrate containing 0.4 grams of rhodium, and then mixed,
and the resulting mixture is dried for two hours at 120° C.,
and successively calcined for two hours at 500 C. So that
catalyst powder, which consists of active alumina having
fine particles of platinum and rhodium dispersed on its
porous Surface and inside its pores, is obtained.
0061 Thereafter, the catalyst powder, 40 grams of com
mercial cerium-oxide powder having a BET Surface-area of

20 m and 10 grams of commercial zirconium-oxide powder
having a BETsurface-area of 80 m are wet ground by a ball

mill, thereby obtaining aqueous slurry. The cerium oxide
Serves as an oxygen-reserving agent, and Suppresses the
effect of variations of the oxygen concentration in the
exhaust gas in response to exceSS and Shortage of the oxygen
concentration in the exhaust gas. The Zirconium oxide is
used to prevent Solidification of rhodium to alumina.
0062) Successively, a commercial cordierite honeycomb

carrier (manufactured by NGK INSULATORS LTD., 33

mmcp in diameter, 76 mmL in length and 65 ml in Volume,
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having 400 gas-permeable cells per 1 Square inch in croSS

Section) is dipped into the aqueous slurry, and then excess

aqueous slurry is removed from the honeycomb carrier by
blowing it using compressed air. Then, the honeycomb
carrier, which has the aqueous slurry on the inside faces of
each cell, is dried for two hours at 120° C., and a finished

catalyst (A) is obtained. The finished catalyst (A) carries 2%

by weight of platinum and 0.4% by weight of rhodium with
respect to the active alumina.
0.063. The following description will discuss a manufac
turing method of a comparative catalyst that is given as the
comparative example of the purifying-use catalyst 12. First,
a mixture, made by mixing 100 grams of commercial Zeolite

of the ZSM-5 type (SiO/Al2O=40) with 400 grams of pure
water, was stirred for two hours at 98 C., and then 600 ml
of an aqueous Solution containing 0.2 mol/liter of copper

Hr'. Purifying rates of CO, HC and NO were respectively
measured at a temperature of 450° C. at the inlet of each
catalyst, thereby evaluating the catalyst performances of the

respective finished catalysts (A) and (Z).
0071. The reaction test 1 is a test for evaluating the
catalyst performance with respect to an exhaust-gas com
position within a region of accelerated running in which the
air-fuel ratio of the gasoline engine of the fuel-direct
injection type is controlled to coincide with the Stoichio
metrical air-fuel ratio. The results of the measurements are
listed in Table 1.

0.072 (Reaction Test 2)
0073. The respective finished catalysts (A) and (Z) were

ammine complex was slowly dripped into the mixture at 80

evaluated on their catalyst performances by carrying out

C.

tests in the Same manner as the above-mentioned reaction

0064. Thereafter, the Zeolite containing the copper-am
mine complex was obtained by filtering the mixture, and this
was sufficiently rinsed, and then dried for 24 hours at 120
C. So that a Zeolite catalyst in powder was obtained. The
Zeolite catalyst in powder was wet ground by a ball mill, and
an aqueous slurry was obtained. Then, in the same manner
as described in Embodiment 1, a finished catalyst (Z) was
obtained by using the aqueous Slurry. The finished catalyst
(Z) carried 5.6% by weight of copper with respect to the
Zeolite.

test 1 except that reaction gas composition A was changed to
reaction gas composition B and that the temperature at the
inlet of the catalyst beds was changed from 450° C. to 250
C. The reaction test 2 is a test for evaluating the catalyst
performance with respect to an exhaust-gas composition
within a region of constant running in which the air-fuel
ratio of the gasoline engine of the fuel-direct-injection type
is controlled to be within the lean burn mode. The results of
the measurements are listed in Table 1.
TABLE 1.

0065) Next, with respect to the finished catalysts (A) and
(Z), the following initial performance test and performance
test with time were respectively carried out by using reaction
gas composition A that Serves as an example of an exhaust
gas composition in the vicinity of the Stoichiometrical

air-fuel ratio (14.7) in a gasoline engine of the fuel-direct

injection type and reaction gas composition B that Serves as
an example of an exhaust-gas composition in the vicinity of

Catalysts

Purifying Rate in

Purifying Rate in

Reaction Test 1

Reaction Test 2

CO

HC NO,
96%.

CO

HC NO.

an air-fuel ratio (36) within the lean burn mode in the

Embodiment

A.

98%

Comp. Example

Z.

30%, 40%. 30%

consisted of 3500 ppm of nitrogen monoxide (NO) acting as
NO, 3500 ppm of propylene (CH) (converted to meth
ane), 0.25% by volume of carbon monoxide (CO), 0.5% by
volume of oxygen (O), 10% by volume of water vapor,
13.5% by volume of carbon dioxide, and nitrogen (N) that

is seen in CO purifying rate in Reaction Test 2 in the
comparative example indicates that an increase occurs in the
CO concentration after passing through the catalyst.

gasoline engine of the fuel-direct-injection type.
0.066 The above-mentioned reaction gas composition A

covered the rest of the composition.
0067. The above-mentioned reaction gas composition B

consisted of 600 ppm of nitrogen monoxide (NO) acting as
NO, 3000 ppm of propylene (CH) (converted to meth
ane), 0.24% by volume of carbon monoxide (CO), 15.0% by
volume of oxygen (O), 6% by volume of water vapor, 6%
by Volume of carbon dioxide, and nitrogen (N) that covered
the rest of the composition.
0068. Initial Performance Test

0069 (Reaction Test 1)
0070 The respective finished catalysts (A) and (Z) were
loaded into Stainless reaction tubes, each having 34.5 mmp
in diameter and 300 mm in length, so that catalyst beds were
formed respectively, and then the above-mentioned reaction
gas composition A was introduced into the respective cata
lyst beds under a condition of a spacial velocity of 20000

95%. 100% 100% 90%

-5%.

6%

O%

0074. In the above Table, the description of minus (-) that

0075 Performance Test With Time
0076 The respective finished catalysts (A) and (Z) were
loaded into multi-converters So that loaded catalyst beds
were formed. Exhaust gas that had an air-fuel (A/F) ratio of
20/1 was prepared by mixing exhaust gas obtained during a
cruising operation of a commercial gasoline-electronic-con
trol engine with air.
0077. The above-mentioned exhaust gas was allowed to
pass the respective loaded catalyst beds for 20 hours under

conditions of a spacial velocity (S.V.) of 160000 Hr' and a
catalyst-bed temperature of 800° C. Then, the aforemen
tioned initial performance test and reaction tests 1 and 2
were respectively carried out to evaluate the catalyst per
formances with time of the finished catalysts (A) and (Z).
The results of the measurements are listed in Table 2.
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POTENTIAL FOR INDUSTRIAL USE
TABLE 2

Purifying Rate in

Purifying Rate in

Reaction Test 1

Reaction Test 2

Catalysts

CO

HC NO,

Embodiment

A.

96%

95%

Comp. Example

Z.

10%

20%.

CO

HC NO.

92%. 100% 98%

5%

O%

O%

88%

O%

0078. As described above, the method of the present
embodiment makes it possible to remove CO, HC and NO
that form noxious ingredients very effectively in both of
exhaust gas compositions A and B, as compared with the
comparative example shown in Table 1. In addition, as
shown by Table 2, the method of the present embodiment is
also Superior in heat resistance in respect of catalyst activi
ties as well as in durability with time.
0079 Consequently, the method of the above-mentioned
embodiment eliminates the necessity of having to use
another reducing agent that has been required in conven
tional methods, and positively removes NOx from exhaust
gas under an oxidizing atmosphere at a relatively low
temperature of 250 C. stably for a long time, and the
catalyst activities are maintained even in high-temperature
exhaust gas having an air-fuel ratio in the vicinity of the
Stoichiometrical air-fuel ratio So that the noxious ingredients
of the exhaust gas is positively removed Stably for a long
time.

0080. In addition, the above-mentioned method makes it
possible to avoid a conventional complex construction
requiring to provide a catalyst containing copper and three
way catalyst Separately and to bypass and Switch the
exhaust-gas flowing path to the catalysts depending on
temperatures, and also eliminates the necessity of having to
oxidize nitrogen monoxide in exhaust gas into nitrogen
dioxide when the temperature of the exhaust gas is low.
0081. As a result, by merely using the single purifying
use catalyst 12, the above-mentioned method makes it
possible to remove the noxious ingredients from exhaust gas
that varies depending on changes in the air-fuel ratio
between the first exhaust-gas State during an accelerating
operation, etc., and the Second exhaust-gas State during a
constant operation, etc., that forms a more oxidizing, low
temperature atmosphere as compared with the first exhaust
gas State, as in the case of exhaust gas from a gasoline engine
of the fuel-direct-injection type; therefore, it becomes poS
Sible to Simplify the purifying operation for exhaust gas
under all driving conditions.
0082 Furthermore, since the catalyst of the above-men
tioned method is Superior in heat resistance with respect to
exhaust gas whose noxious ingredients have their composi
tions varied in a wide range and whose temperature varies
also in a wide range, as described earlier, it becomes possible
to purify exhaust gas within a wide temperature range in a
Stable manner, and Since it is also Superior in durability, it
becomes possible to exert Superior catalyst activities in a
Stable manner for a long time.

0083. The process for purifying exhaust gas from a
gasoline engine of the fuel-direct-injection type of the
present invention makes it possible to purify exhaust gas in
various States that varies between the first exhaust gas State
and the Second exhaust gas State that forms a more oxidiz
ing, low-temperature atmosphere as compared with the first
exhaust gas State in response to changes in the air-fuel ratio,
depending on various operation conditions, by merely using
a single catalyst; therefore, it becomes possible to Simplify
the purifying operation for exhaust gas under all driving
conditions. In addition, the above-mentioned process
ensures the catalyst activities in a wide temperature range,
and also ensures Superior durability So that it becomes
possible to exert the catalyst activities in a stable manner for
a long time.
What is claimed is:

1. A process for purifying exhaust gas from gasoline
engines comprising a step of purifying exhaust gas from a
gasoline engine of a fuel-direct-injection type by contacting
Said exhaust gas with an exhaust-gas purifying-use catalyst
that contains a noble metal,

wherein Said gasoline engine of a fuel-direct-injection
type is one which allows fuel to be directly injected
inside a cylinder of the engine, and
wherein the exhaust gas varies between a first exhaust gas
State having an exhaust-gas temperature in a range of
350 to 800° C. at an inlet of the catalyst and a second
exhaust gas State that forms a more oxidizing, low
temperature atmosphere as compared with the first
exhaust gas State, depending on changes in air-fuel
ratio, the Second exhaust gas State having an exhaust
gas temperature in a range of 200 to 500 C. at the inlet
of the catalyst.
2. The process for purifying exhaust gas from gasoline as
defined in claim 1, wherein the exhaust gas is purified by
removing hydrocarbon, carbon monoxide and nitrogen
oxides from the exhaust gas by the use of the catalyst.
3. The process for purifying exhaust gas from gasoline
engines as defined in claim 1, wherein the first exhaust gas
State appears when the air-fuel ratio is in the range of 13 to
15, and the Second exhaust gas State appears when the
air-fuel ration exceeds the above-mentioned air-fuel ratio.

4. The process for purifying exhaust gas from gasoline
engines as defined in claim 3, wherein the Second exhaust
gas State appears when the air-fuel ratio ranges from more
than 15 up to 50.
5. The process for purifying exhaust gas from gasoline
engines as defined in claim 1, wherein the catalyst includes
at least one kind of noble metals, Selected from the group
consisting of platinum, palladium, rhodium, and iridium.
6. The process for purifying exhaust gas from gasoline
engines as defined in claim 1, wherein the catalyst includes
platinum and/or iridium.
7. The process for purifying exhaust gas from gasoline
engines as defined in claim 1, wherein Said catalyst further
comprises a transition metal.
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